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Minutes of a meeting of the Thatcham Town Council  

Broadway Public Conveniences Working Party 

held on Monday 2nd September 09:15am 

via Zoom 

 
Present: Councillors Jeremy Cottam, Jeff Brooks, Mike Cole, Keith Woodhams  
 
In attendance:  

Mike Aslin (Services Manager) 
Mel Taylor (Town Clerk) 
Councillors Jeremy Cottam & David Lister 

 
 
BPCWP/2020/14    BROADWAY PUBLIC CONVENIENCE 

Services Manager Mike Aslin provided an update on the maintenance 
work outstanding for the Broadway Public Conveniences.  It was noted 
that majority of the electrical work had been already been completed and 
that the replacement boiler installation and plumbing works were 
scheduled to start from 7th September 2020.  
 
Members reviewed the Services Manager’s recommendation for 
additional cleaning to be implemented during the middle of each day to 
help combat COVID 19.  The cleaning proposal was based on the 
cleaning recommendation from the Town Council’s H&S consultants 
Peninsular.  The cleaning required was in addition to hand sanitiser units 
installed at the entrance of the toilets, tape on the ground to show 2-
meter distancing, some toilets and urinals being shut off and other 
various safety signage installed etc. A proposal for reducing the 
operational hours / days open was also suggested to save on costs.  
 
Members talked through the above recommendations and how other 
public toilets were being operated in the country.  Councillor David Lister 
outlined some recent signage he had seen other Councils using for 
managing public toilets; similar to the signage installed at the Town 
Council’s public toilets at London Road Cemetery. The signage 
suggested, was put in place to remind users that they were using the 
toilets at their own risk and they should avoid using the toilets where 
possible. David also anticipated that there would be lower numbers of 
users due to the C19 situation. 

AGREED Members recommendation to the Recreation and Amenities Committee 
was to open the toilets as soon as possible when the maintenance is 
completed but without the additional cleaning hours recommended in the 
middle of the day at the current time.  The cleaning regime would 
continue at once a day and user numbers using the facilities would be 
monitored.  If there was another lock down the toilets would be closed. 

 
BPCWP/2020/15 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
 To be confirmed. 
 
 Signed: ____________________________ Date: ________________ 


